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elder lucy smith died at the age of 73 in chicago on november
13, 1966. her funeral was held at all nations. in her lifetime,
she had recorded well over 100 songs, many of which are
widely known, including aint that good news, aint i never. i can
sing, tell jesus all and i smile. lucy smith also wrote the song
that would later be recorded by kirk franklin, called aint that
good news. her first recording of this song was in 1940 and
was released on the album lucy smith collier and the lucy
smith singers. the album lucy smith colliers and the lucy smith
singers was released on january 11, 1955 by word records. this
album was a compilation of songs sung by the lucy smith
singers, the lucy smith collier trio, the lucy smith singers
quartet, the lucy smith singers, the lucy smith singers quartet,
the lucy smith singers, and the lucy smith singers quartet.
after her death, her niece, gladys beamon, was named official
caretaker of lucy smiths family. as an adult, gladys beamon
gregory (later known as gladys beamon shutt) sang in gospel
quartets in chicago, including the lucy smith singers, in
addition to other gospel organizations. gladys beamon gregory
was born in nashville, tenn., on october 14, 1909. she sang
with the gospel groups of tennessee state university and
earlham college and later with the chicago-based soul stirrers,
a gospel group founded by legendary blues guitarist robert
nighthawk. gladys also was a member of the georgia state
holiness music conference, singing sensations and the voice of
africa choir, and the gospel quartets, the georgia state youth
choir, the gospel boys and the gospel girls. by 1947, gladys
was an integral part of the lucy smith singers, the lucy smith
collier trio, the lucy smith singers quartet and the lucy smith
singers quartet.
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in 1952, elder lucy smith collier, the senior pastor of all nations
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pentecostal church, organized a religious revival in chicago,
illinois. dubbed the "gospel week," it was the largest gospel
revival in the history of chicago. present were 1,200 or more

religious workers and 5,000 or more of the faithful. the revival,
which included four days of prayer, worship, preaching, music
and rejoicing, culminated with a tent revival that lasted for two

weeks. the revival was broadcast on the radio, and it drew
some people who heard the program from the cook county jail.

during the campaign, lucy smith collier was interviewed by
both major chicago newspapers, the chicago defender and the

chicago tribune. the defender published a special edition on
september 6, 1952 that was devoted to the revival. the tribune
article was published on september 11, 1952. both articles are
included here. as the senior pastor of all nations pentecostal
church, elder lucy smith collier organized the major "gospel

week" held from june 29, 1952, to july 1, 1952. in a campaign
that lasted four days and two weeks, there was a major revival

of the spirit. this series includes the records of the program,
including the radio broadcast, the newspapers articles about

the revival, the special edition of the chicago defender and the
chicago tribune that documented the revival, the ticket for the
revival, as well as the revivals seminar at the cleveland park
hotel. the chicago defender supported the "gospel week" and

elder lucy smith collier. this series contains some of the
different newspapers, including the chicago defender, that
covered the "gospel week." the june edition contains the

defender on the revival, the special edition of the defender,
and a review of the revival. also included are the issues of the
chicago tribune that covered the "gospel week." these include
the cover story and the stories on the revival. also included are

articles about the revival and the revivals seminars.
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